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FOREWORD 
In presenting this pamphlet on '*ages and the Work- 
ing Day" we believe it to be timely, in, view of the wave 
of strikes that is sweeping the nation in this post-war 
period. The contents already appeared in the April, May 
and June, 1945 issues of "Proletarian News." 
A greater knowledge of economic law,  and the gal- 
era1 trends that develop as a consequence of the wage- 
labor and capital relationship, will be helpful to those 
workers who will take the time to make such an investi- 
gation. This pamphlet was written with such intention, 
and in simple language with the hope it will reach large 
numbers of workers. 
For those workers who are engageda in the struggle 
for higher standards of living, and for greater economic 
, security, an understanding of the underlying economic 
' ,laws of the .present soda1 system, capitalism, is indis- 
pensable. I t  will prevent the workers from falling into 
error% .from putting pressure at the wrong place or at 
the wrong- time, and will aid them in taking advantage 
of the working of those economic laws, to move with 
them rather than against them. .This hokIedge is best 
acquired through .the studyz of the science of political 
economy. 
It is also important that labor should understand its 
limitations, even- when well organized and united, so 
long as- it seeks to solve its problems within the frame- 
work of the present social arrangement. It is imperative 
that labor should comprehend that in the long run its 
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&+:p 
struggles for higher wages h d  sh?rter working day. 
camat provide permanent security for than as a elass,, 
- and that -a higher f&i of struggle, which .will .drry 
thcm beyond th- $&ifatiohs, niust br engaged in. This 
struggle must be for- psadaix >f tlik machinery iif pro- 
d&on 'if ' a ' perm.-nt7 ~ 1 S t i o ~ .  i6 sought6 
~ h c  c i p r ' t d . d  h b r  &g&'a&im edw privding>m 
only, -M best;- a@ .deb':- s t i c d f ,  bring teporarp 
relief. The -\~'ii.Ir$iig f ~ i p i u s t  ee(1,tiotlai'c l h  c a w  
' labor to m~iLaid& Ed1 kck iato thq old r ~ t ,  forcing the 
&rhea to go' ,with 'the struggle; through stiikes 
aabmeh,' 411 Goi again. The workers ore in the' pitian, 
when mteridp into agreements .with the &players (coil- 
. tracts), -with c;ipitalisti, of ph~ing  against those id - 
,session of h b d  d i a .  - .Ib.$& a gamc, labor tan. oqly 
&&t with d=ksr i~ 'the -Ion$ .mi, but it will lqrn ' f nna 
such rnprieie .s&e' n d  ed6r rcsirgi0og .the fight one  n 
hi& plruih, .&IB %a wliticai ' smigglc far- the mastery 
of -the n'a$iOfK :' - - . . I, ' 
The w&ke&-auc wfR the &st ma5ority of the pq~uIatio&i. 
The IkSGw &f' &w&uction is now. operated +1ly. 
T h e  ,mq .a&$ .iq sock1 o*rdip.  he a a8ternative is 
s u W &  tg " t l ~ : ~ k t  ~frmg-nt, the- $r& *stma 
with veal& ~ - . k ! i - 6 e i n ~  far &,few md pb.ierty add 
want for .the miw. 'If/ the goatetie ,of this ' gA~&Iet 
help-the workes w &betr& iit382rg&di~& of thtIr pr& 
lam, a d  hi$skthim . , 'h W; ' i trrlggk-k a sol$tion j m  
it will ha&. mtc the- a ~ i ~ e : . ,  bf -its authbr. 
, - 
, 
WAGES AND THE WORKING DAY 
T h e  age-old question as to whether work is a "blessing" 
or a "curse" is still unsettled, Tha t  it is a necessity is 
recognized. Man, as such, has always worked. T h e  
forms under which his labor was applied, have been ex- 
ceedingly varied. However, the general nature of the 
process has been summed up in the term, "the struggle 
for existence. " 
Without work, man would have perished from the 
face of the earth. Despite this simple fact many people 
have spent their lives -without labor of any sort. This  
was possible only because others, willingly or unwillingly, 
worked for them. 
When social progress had reached the stage where it 
was possible for people to produce more than was neces- 
sary to sustain them, this development was soon taken 
advantage of and slaverjr made its appearance in the 
world. Of course there were countless ages during which 
slawery was not possible, when all had to work or perish. 
Slavery could not exist because productivity was too low. 
Slavery - A Progressive Development 
No intelligent person xvould like to see the return of 
chattel s lavery ,  when men took possession of their fellows 
and imposed upon them the status of property, 'forced 
them to work and enriched themselves from the labor 
of their victims. Yet, s lavery  was progressive, in fact 
m e  of the most progressive developments of all time. 
Without it, civilization would have been impossible. 
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eenta It was p l q t ,  for !be eljqg el- Tbq =- 
jqd life more thqa it e e r  *bad. b 'enjoyed +~OR!. 
Thy rsally lived.' ,wiih tlq, rfFCsJ ii +as qt$v: a dij; 
- % - A  4 
fcrrnt \MO& b< tfp& Gijie little w e  *an hustr 
qj.+$cn, qifd +e.w ~d+1@+ + rjqcprb ~is?i+- 
rio* w?. r)y  go$ :*' ely 'the tr&mmt rnegd> 
o d i O  the ~~~~ ' f iC l&ePi  p d d l y  po lhp& 
*t ,*~tkqght tb.t &L:+ 
upoa men by the .'*ka;di."-.as. ipu9*- 
7 . I ,  , - I ,  . 1 .  
m m  , - .  . - : ? ? < . .  ).- r .l ' 
. r . . .  . 
The &iy of A& .;nQ Evel driven'.&& ,he &&+ 
for ~ ~ ~ - ' . a d L P U f l ~ ~  by --; fo& ,to &&= 
There has always been a limit to the working day, even 
in s h e  society. This limit was nature-imposed. Human 
beings can just do a certain amount, then they must eat, 
rest and sleep, if their life of Iabor ,is to continue. Of 
course there have been tima when rl+ves were worked 
to death, but that was not general. Killing "the goase 
. . 
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&at lays the golden eggs"ydd not be the rule, but the 
exception. Live slaves were profitable, dead ones pro- 
d w d  go wealth. -Only where slaves were vety plentiful, 
a d  exceedingly cheap, were they sometimes worked to 
death. 
- .  A% sick s~&we8 or r half-starved one could not 'produce 
much.. For men to la&, they mwt be fed and otherwise 
cared for. Therefore, the dayJs work, through 4 forms , 
of Bum- S ~ Q V ~ S P J ~  dI 'fonns of aploitation, divided itself 
" n w '  into' the neccamy € a h  rime8 and the m r p l ~ s  
laear time. This division is: still. with us. The 4ormery 
tbe:rrces~tzry labor 'time, has, through impmved processis 
of production,. beea gready shortened, ' b d - .  the la@r, 
~u~p l i r s  labor time, as a consequemx, relatively lengthened. . 
In any system of - exploitation the first conrideratioa 
must of ntbzssity be the heding ind housing of the- ex- 
pi~iised. It iS just the same as in the arse of i n  intelligebt 
famier who .sees to it-that 'his horses are well fed and 
,amfortabIy stabled i f  he -is to get the best results from 
tbdr l h m .  In some of thc western states they have o 
saying:, "Fwd ,your horse and he will w r y  you 'further, 
but ride. him, &boy,-ride him?" 
Feeding and caring for the wo~kers was an mavoid- 
aMa uprise, &en under slavery. Many people are i* 
dined to think- th.t the slmc received 'nothing for his 
labor, and that he had to give his entire time without 
rmuneFtica. That is not t6e. As the slaves had to 
eat, .rest and sleiqi, a portion of their w k i n g  'duy was 
- t&en up with produdng the equivalent of what their 
C 
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masters could not withhold. Part of the working time 
of the slaves had to be used in producing the means of 
sustaining themselves. Thus, part of the slawe's w o r k i ~ g  
day, be it short or long, was necessary for the maintenance 
of the slave- himself. That is the part which has been 
-called the necessary Za&or time. Tht hours which the slacre 
worked beyond that period each day have been d i e d  
the strrplur labor time. 
This division of the working time prevails in .all forms 
of class society, in evey form of exploitation of man by 
man. Under feudalism, the serf was allowed so m a y  
days sf a s h  year to produce for his own requirements 
and of his family. In some c iaa he worked certain hours 
of the day, or certain days of the week, for himself, and 
the other hours, or. days, his S Z C Y ~ Z ~ Y S  labor time, he had 
- 
tb serve his feudal master, and product for his wants. In 
my case, no matter how the working time JWM divided, 
part W& for the serf and his dependents, the rest of the 
time he worked for his master and received for it no 
, equivalent. 
Capitalist Exploitatioa 
Under the present system of production, the division 
of the working day into necessary and rur$Zus labor tikg 
is not so obvioui because of the wage system, which tends 
to obscure it. 
Today, the "free" worker receives a wage for his whole 
day's work. He is not usually paid for a part of the 
working day, but for the whole of it. He enters into a 
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contract; or agreement, with the e&ilooer and he re- 
ceives, on an average, the full payment agreed upon. 
Sometimes he gets even more than has been promised. 
Other times he may be cheated. But, on an average, 
wages are the full payment for labor poieuer. And, yet, 
the capitalist who buys the worker's labor power at its 
full value makes plenty of profit, ind from the only 
source which it can possibly arise, the labor of the worker. 
Wages 
Just as an average banker doesn't understand money, 
the average wage worker does not understand wages. 
Most bankers know how to get money and how to keep 
it, but still they cannot explain its "mystery." The work- 
er may fight like a tiger to get an increase in wages, and 
he may know how to spend his income wisely, but the 
red nature of wages, as such, he generally does not com- 
prehend, and may not even suspect. 
I t  is quite impossible to understand the red character 
of wag@ without recognizing theii connection with the 
working day. The proletarian, the modern wage worker, 
is a -liar historical product. He differs from a11 other 
workers in history. He is not allowed certain days of 
the week to work for himself and certain days to give to 
his master, as was the case with the feudal serf. In  fact, 
on the average, he owns no tools of production and no 
place of his own in which to -work. Nor is the prole- 
tarian the p~rsonal property of a master, with unrestricted 
control over his life and labor, as in the case of the slave. 
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The w&e worker is in a different position. At the 
&rqioatioa of a stipulated the, .he carries home hie pay. 
envela*, what he now refers to as hie "-me w&d' 
(rithboldipg tpr, &$ deductad). W e  will assume dmt 
he has been working st-, &gaged in prduction, io t  
for ' b M  of- Mimume, but for tb bay& of his labor- 
\ power, his employer. However, he is not doing tbrt for 
'his Wtb, nor because he likes work, or lows. hH h. 
His purpose is to get enough-pay -to purchase food, &el- 
. m and dodring for himself a d  tBwe depending upon 
hi. ' In other +rds @ tries to obdain a ,standard of 
li6ng as high as -1,le. 
The cash which the worker t&es home, when he re- 
ceives his pay, has been called the nominal wage, or wage 
in name, twenty dollars, forty dollars, or such. Let us 
call it the money wage. But the w& i s  too sant just 
to want money to look at. He earns it with the idea 
of spending it, and generally he i s  forced to do so. The * 
cost of living for him and his family compels him to spmd 
- his money wage on the neccmiries of life, plur MMXH 
smdl It,muies. . \ -  
The ~ e a r - ~ ~  
What, therefore, the modem worker toils for it not 
money, but what the money will buy. That which is 
thus obtained has been called the red wage. Without 
consideration of tbe cost of necessities, wages, .as such, 
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cannot be properly understood. A high money wage 
wkich would purchase but little,'might be a very low tsol 
wage. If a worker rixeives, say, 20 per cent increase in 
his "money wage. and, if in the meantime the "cost of 
living" had advanced 30 per cent, his real wnge would 
actually have' fallen. His standard of living would be 
lmerad. 
. The battli to maintain, or increase, rcol tcla9c;, to 
m&& living standards( the main function of a labop 
.union), is a constant and terrific struggle for the work- 
e It is a battle whieh the workers. must carry on. 
They cannot afford to relax or be off-guard, no matter 
how well organized or how "great" their temporary gains 
may be. This necessary, this unavoidable struggle, nev- 
ertheless, leaves labor st a disadvantage, ih the long run, 
because ef the nature of the present sbcial set-up. - 
,Under the present system of "private enterprise," capi- 
talism, the. workers as a class cannot rise, but only sink, 
ers~n~micdy. ' The capitalist system works that way and 
it will not w o k  any other woy. CopjKtition for jobs, 
especially over a long period, reduces the workcis to a 
,s~rvation min-bum, For the workers, in the long run; 
"natural" wage is the minimum wage. 
The. Relative Wage 
While the ~orker's~rnain concern is with what he is 
x tudly  going to receive in return for his services, it is 
hqkrtant for him to Fvlderstand what has been called 
theerelatiwe wuge. or in other words, the amount of actual 
- 
/ 
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value he receives in relation to the value he produces. If 
the. w*rker prodices new values to the amount of one 
hundred dollars, and he receives a wage".whose value -is 
twenty dollars, his relative wage then is but one-fifth of 
the value he has added by his labor. 
This margin between the value the worker receives 
(his wages),.. and the value he produces, has been called - 
surplus value. Under. the wgge .system, the former' 
(wages) represents that part of the working day whieh 
we previously mentioned, the necessary labor tirn e, the 
latter, the Rrplus value, is that which is produ&'d during 
the remainder of the working day, during the surplus 
labor ti&. 
Unless all these simple facts, and ,some others besides, 
are taken into consideration, it is impossible to fully am- , 
prehend the nature of the wage ~ystern. 
Labor Power - 
The wage system is, in effect, a sale and purchase 
affair. The average worker, in order to live, must sell 
the only marketable thing he possesses, his labor M e r .  
In other words, it is his power to perform physical and 
mental work. The purchaser of labor power, the em- 
ployer, has for his purpose the making of profit. This 
result he achieves by paying, on an average, the full value 
of labor power, apd by selling the products of labor at 
their value, a much higher value. 
I t  is this difference between the two values (the value 
of labor power .end the value of the products of labor) 
which enriches the exploiters of wage workers. This surplus 
+e is the source from which all profits, no matter how 
divided, arise under the prevailing mode of production. 
Not all payments for services are wages. An individ- . 
ual house painter, plumber, or a doctor, may be paid for 
services but they are not wage workers. They are more 
like the independent producers of pre-capit alist days who 
produced and sold commoditik rather than worked for 
wages. Their numbers tend to decline as capitalism 
advances. Painters or plumbers who may be employed 
by building contractors are wage workers, and they pro- 
duce surplus values for their employers. A doctor who 
works full time for a hospital, public or private, is a wage 
worker. And, in like manner, a nurse so employed, is an 
exploited wage worker. They may call themselves sal- 
aried ladies and gentlemen, but they are exploited wage 
slaves just the same. 
The  surplus values appropriated by the capitalists have 
a ten$ency to increase in ratio. This increase of the 
~urplus is achieved in a number of ways. I t  can be done 
by' prolonging the working day, so that the surplus labor 
time will be longer, or it can be brought- about by in- 
creasing the tempo of production without increasing 
hours. Of covrse it can also be done by reducing wages, 
while retaining the same output, or by all three, reduced 
wages, lengthened working day and increased speed of 
production. 
More efficient machinery enables the workers to turn 
out more products per hour. I n  some cases where the 
working day has actually beem shortened, the surglacs hsrs 
, **? been greatly increased by the use of improved machinery, :- ,%& 
1 r$ 
or by speeding up production, and sometimes by both, 
. 28. 
improved machinery and greater spied simultaneously. - :: >$ *3 
All new values are added by hum& labor. Only the 
producers create value. Becaw it has been noticed that 
workers using machinerg' can produce more than those. 
using hand tools, or using improved machines as against 
old 'types, some peopk have concluded that machinery . 
adds onluc, that machines actually produce: This, of 
course, is an illusion. No shovel ever dug a hole, not 
even a steam-shovel. A worker is always necessary. No 
hammer ever drove a nail. No saw ever cut. wood. -Tools 
or machines simply mala it possible for the workers to 
produce more, or less, according to the usefulness of those 
appliances. 
A few gears ago, a new expression of vulgar economy 
- , A+$ 4% 
arose, to prodaim that machinery produced ninety per 
. -m '8 
cent of the wealth, and that the worken only productid , . 
tea per cent. If that were true, the employers would be 
quite happy to dispense with the ten per. cent, nad get 
rid of the workers producing it. They would save them- 
selves a lot .of conflict. However, the tbeployers are not- 
- - 
so stupid as that organisation of procialined "scientists," 
. 
who are unable to comprehend that not a wheel would . 
turn in the modern world withaut a worker to start it, 
feed it. stop it, and r&ve the pr&ct. 
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The Struggle for the Shorter Day 
T h e  struggle for a shorter working day is an historic 
one. The ten-hour day wheii 1&lly attained in Great 
Britain a hundred years ago, was considered a- tremen- 
dqus advance for labor. It was bitterly opposed. Many 
employers proclaimed that Britain would be ruined. . 
The eight7liour day, a much more recent achievement, 
was dm a great victory, and, a u n i v d  sirhour day is 
long overdue. However, while recognizing the many 
sacrifices made by the working class in those great strug- 
gles for the shorter working day, we have to recognize 
a still more vital factor in the reduction of the length of 
the working day, namely the increased - speed of pro- 
duction. 
The tempo of ' modern industry could not permit the 
12 to 16 hours which prevailed a century .ago, nor even- 
the ten' hours average of fifgy yean ago. There is just a 
certain amouht of energy in the worker and when that is . 
used up; the prolonging of the - hours beyond that period, 
as a general priictice, is not profitable for the employeq. 
An exhausted worker is not a good producer. An en- 
ergetic one, contented with his job, is like the "contented 
cow" whicd &vr more and' better milk. 
Long h'oups, if persisted in, reduce the workers' 
strength, impair his efficiency, so that a half-dead worker 
chgs-himself to tbe factory, if he is able to go at all. The 
wisu employen have long since learned that atretching 
the working day to i point where it impairs the worker's 
efficiency does not pay. some employers, of course, have 
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nit learned that and never will. Their immediate ad- 
vantage is all they can see. Consequently they continu- - 
. - 
ally strive to increase the speed of production, to prolong 
the working hours and "chisel" upon the workers -in r' '9 
various ways. 4 - ,; 
~ 7 .  
Through organized labor action, the workers can check- . .. - 
mate the employers to a considerable extent, although- 
the latter, being in possession of the means of production, 
have most of the advantages on their side. The labor ti 
movement has to continually resist the many maneuvers * 
of the employers and their lackeys who strive to increase 
,I; 1 -.I 
the volume of production, without a corresponding in- 1 
crease in wage payments. 
If the workers did not systematically fight back, their 
living standards, bad and all as they are, would be still 
worse. Their share of the working day, the necessary 
labor time, would be further infringed upon. In other 
words, if the workers as a class did not resist, their wages 
would be cut to the starvation point. 
"Good" Wages 
Since wages of any sort imply exploitation, which is a 
l- 
polite name for robbery, and all exploitation, from a - 
, 
worker's point of view, is bad, it follows that all wages , 
are bad. Yet, workers carelessly use the term "good . i. 
~vages," but sthere really is no such thing. There are 
bad wageti, and worse wages, but no good wages. I T o  an 
understanding worker, the wage system itself is an evil 
thing. He continually fights against it and proclaims its 
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final abolition as the starting point for the solution of 
his problems. 
Nature never brought one class into being for the 
purpose bf working all their lives just for the comfort 
and enrichment of another class. This is one thing which 
cannot be charged up to nature. It is a man-imposed 
condition, a social arrangement, which, whatever its past 
merits have been, is now cruel and stupid, tkpecially since 
famine from scarcity is practically unknown. Yet, fam- 
ine from oversupply, with its accompanying unemploy- 
ment, is an outstanding characteristic of the prevailing 
social system. T o  fight prolonged and devastating wars 
over the disposal of those supplies, while the producers 
thereof, the workers, should be using it themselves, is just 
as stupid, especially on the part of the workers who ac- 
quiesce in this arrangement. 
Increased Ratio of Exploitation - 
Many workers, knowing that their class has been ex- 
ploited for such a long time, have come to regard it as.a 
nature-imposed condition, as something that is inevitable. 
They also believe that the former systems of exploitation, 
slazrcry for instance, were the worst. That workers in 
- the past were exploited the most. "Don't we have a 
shorter work week than our fathers had, and is not our 
toil lighter than theirs was? Are we not much better 
af f ?" they ask. 
Here, too, there is much' illusion. Here, again, work- 
ers are caught by -surface appearances. They have not 
even a suspicion that they are the worst exploited workers 
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in all history. Why is this the casi? It is not b u s e  
they are. more ignorant than past generations of workers. 
This is h u s e  they do not understand the real nature 
of the prevailing m i d  relatioh, kberause they, as yet, fail - 
to comprehend the relationship of wages and the working 
day, especially the relative wage. 
The average 'worker sees clearly enough what he re- 
ceives for his services, but he, does not see the tremendous 
increase of the surplus which he and his fellows produke 
during the strrplw labor time, and which, they leave in 
the hands of their exploiters. - ,  
Before the invention of machinery the greater part of 
- 
the w o r k i ~ g  day was the ne~essary labor time. It took 
the workers, with hand tools, much longer to produce 
the equivalent of their wages. Only during the shorter 
part of the working dQy were they producing surplus 
wdue for their employers. 
By the middle of last century, by about 1850, after 
the machine system of production in Britain was about 
seventy-five pa i s  old, the British 'industrialists were abk 
to boast that 'they only had to pay the workers in ,wags 
about half of the new values produced each day. . Half of. / 
the new values added by the' workers using machinery 
could be retained by the capitalists. Thus, at that time, 
h h t  half was necessary labor time, when the workers - 
were producing values equiv,alent to their wages, and half 
was surplus labor time, during which'ihe workers were 
producing surplus values (the source of all profits) for 
their employers. , + 
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From then until now in Britain, and also in other 
countries, all improvements in the productive proass ban 
but lengthened that part of the workkg day in which 
surglvs v&. are produced for the employers and shoit- . 
ened the part of the worLing dag in which the. workers 
are producing for themselves, producing values equivalent 
to their wages. , - . 
Vatue bf labum Power . 
The modern proletarian, the wage worker, is not a 
commodity. He cannot bi ,bought or d d ,  as a chattel 
sluve was, but his Z h r  power is a commodity and he- i s  
obliged to sell it in order to live. . His phpid and men- 
tal sirvices he sells to the employing class. T h e  we 
he receives is thc *rice of his labor p o w .  It is meas- 
u ~ d  off -by the dock at so much per hour, or by the 
product if he is a piece-worker. 
- .The .value of 1 d o r  gower is determined in the same 
way 'a that of any other mmmodity, namely by the 
socially n&ry labor which eaters into its 
or reprductiion. But how does that work .out? ' It is 
the axno-t of &ally necessary labor required to produce 
the food, shelter# clothing, etc., that the worker and hii 
family -require, which determines the value of his Zdor 
power. - C 
If, on an average, it takes three hours of socially neces- 
sary labor to produce values equal to' that cmsumed 
daily by the w o r k  and his f&nily, then his wages would 
be equal to thiqe haurs of hisslabor time, birt-if he works 
nine hours, thGn six of those burs are stcrpl1s labor *me 
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during which he is producing values for his employer. 
The employer may be quite a humane individual, but 
from a business point of view, the worker is just an in- 
strument of labor. T o  the average employer, the worker 
is but labor power. in overalls, and'after buying that com- 
modity from the worker, the business man is the owner 
of it and makes use of it for his own purpose, the direct 
object of which is profit making. The worker, having sold 
his labor power, is no longer the owner and director of it. 
The  wags  which the wurker receives for his labor 
power, during the time he is expending it, are necessary 
toe restore it so that he can again sell it. This restora- 
tion. (the reproduction of labor power), the result of 
his meals and rest, plus clothing an& other necessities, of 
course includes the expenditure of his whole family. His 
wife may cook the meals and do the washing and repair- 
ing of the family's clothes. She may do the shopping 
and other necessary work which enters into thk repro- 
duction of the worker's labor power. His wages have to 
be sufficient to cover these expenses, plus the raising of a. 
fresh supply of young labor power for the future labor 
market, otherwise the supply of human labor power would 
run out. 
Mr. and Mrs. Proletarian, and the young Proletarians, 
have all to be supported, hence all that enters into the 
~ l u e  of the worker's labor power. The value of his Zabor 
power is not determined by what he produces, but by 
,what he and his family must consume. ' 
The price of labor -power; as is true of other commodi- 
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ties, rises and falls, but this fluctuation is around the 
value of the krborpowa. This fluctuation results mainly 
from demand and supply. If there are more jobs than 
:$P 
workers, wages rise. I f  there are more workers than B1 jbbs, wages fall, but not so low that it would be just as , 
well for t)e worker .to starve without working as to starve 
and work as bell. 
~ d o r  -power, being a living thing, cannot be sold -and 
delivered without .the worker delivering himself to the 
employer. Thus, the worker, indirectly, sells himself by 
ihstallments. Labor power has other characteristics. It 
is the only commodity purchased by the employer which, 
when applied, produces values greater than its own value. 
The social labors of the workers is the only source from 
which profit arises, no mater how it may ultimately. be 
divided between the different types of capitalists. . 
- Even if we assume that the standard of living in mod- 
em natibns, - such as the U. S. A*, trends in an upward 
direction, tbc working people are so efficient, and ma- 
chinery so improved, that they can produce greater quan- 
tities, of wealth for the capitalists than any slaves in his- 
tory have. ever done for their masters. 
This is the -real source of the great fortunes of today. 
They are- the outcome of the great productive capacity 
of the .modern workers, the result of the process which 
is known as s o d  production. However, it has not en- 
riched the workers who do the producing, -but has made 
millionair_& and mdtislillionaires of the capitalists, who 
don't- produce but own the means -of production. 
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Social Production 
The average worker, so far as his hours and pay are 
roncerned, has a fair understanding of what the working 
day is, but the balf-hidden complex factors and soda1 r e  
lationships, which we here seek to explain, are, for him, 
as yet, a mystery. In other words, the general character 
of modern production, social production, is not compre- 
hended by the workers, and1 consequently its inevitable 
outcome has yet to be learned. 
When we speak of socid production we simply mean 
that no individual any longer produces things by himelf. 
It now requires the co-operation of thousands of workers, 
all doing some small part which fits into the whole. That 
is all 'that is meant by social production. It is no longer 
individual production. This has come about slowly and 
rather imperceptibly, but the significance of this develop- 
ment, if once understood by the workers, will change 
their whole outlook upon social questions which contin- 
ually arise in the wide and continuous struggle between 
capital and labor. 
So& production, thousands of workers of ten cooperat- 
ing under the same roof, and industry i6 general being 
more interdependent, is the chief characteristic of present 
day production. I t  is collectiuc production but individual 
appropriation. The products do not belong to the workers 
who produce them but to the owners of the means of 
production, the capitalists. 
Sorial productioion was not invented. It evolved spon- 
t;tneously. It is the outcome of industrial evolution, but 
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the effects of -this change have great significance. It har 
brought large numbers of workers together, under the 
&me roof. It has reduced the vast majority to the pod- 
tion of mere machine tenders, doing a small part in the 
indust rial proem, however necessary and efficient that 
part may be. , Their congregation around the machines, 
and their &mon needs, taught them to organize into 
,unions, although some have not yet laumd that lesson. 
Some have grasped the ;elationship of politics to indus- 
tqy, that the main purpose of political power is <to insure 
and protect private ownership of the machines, the means 
of rocid produetian. Social production has also had its 
effects upon the owners. It has rendered them unneces- 
sary. They don't even have to manage, or keep books, or 
-, 
r-;. do anything whatever in connection with the process of 
.-<. , f % ; L < 4  ,;%+: A tF 
sodal productiofi. All posts in a modern plant, from the 'f;. 
floor-swtxper to the general manager, can be Carried on 
by hired "hands" and hired "heads!' The only 'function 
lef; for the m~dqrn'ca~italist is to collect his profit. In 
fact, -i.t is collected for him. 
'Fhus, so&& production bas rendered the capitalist en- 
tire17 parasitic He &n be miles away from his nearest ,, 
+ * - a 
factory or mill, doing nothing whateer in coqnection $:?;z-z: 
'& ' Lz: 
with- tht '  proiess, and yet may /have an income greater 
than all his employees put together. 
Privcrte ownership of the machinery of s o c '  prodlrc- 
r i p  is now a travesty. It is the root of all social prob- 
lems, pbverty, slums, depressions, crime and war. The 
logical sdq&ce t o  social production ir rocid ownmhi) 
of  the means of  production. That is the answer to all the n 
major social problems of today. . .  
In the handicraft period, the artisan owned the tools 
with which he worked an& also the workshop. He owned 
what he produced. There was no question about that. 
He took the products to the market. But the modern 
worker does not own the machinery with which he works, 
nor the industrial plant. The owners bf these, although 
not usually taking part in production, appropriates the - 
products., They send tho& products of socinl labor to 
the market and collect the prices which they bring. 
Included in the' prices obtained are the costs of the ma- 
terials used, wear and tear on the means of production 
and the outlay for wages, plus, of course, the surplus 
value over and above those outlays. Part of those r e  
ceipts are reinvested in more materials and more labor 
power so as to procure more surfilus valucs (profits) 
from the social labors of the workers. 
Wages, as we have previously shown, imply exploita- 
tion. Because .of this fact, some people contend that the 
producers of the Soviet Union, where industry is already 
'socialized, receiving periodical payments for their main- 
' 
tenance, are, therefore, exploited wage workers, prole- 
, tarians. But where there are ne swpluz vultles there are 
no proletarians: For there to be surplus. vcrlues there 
must be citpitalists appropriating them. S.rpZus vdue is ' 
the historic form of exploitation which characterices that 
social relationship we call capitalism. 
As the workers of the U. S. S. R. produce all values, 
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and only consume a portion thereof, there are, conse- 
quently, "surpluses." In  other words, more is produced 
than is immediately consumed. Those "surpluses" are 
used by the workers as a whole, through their Soviet 
State, not by an exploiting class of property owners. 
For many years, much of this "surplus" produced by 
the Soviet workers went into the expansion of industry 
and, unfortunately, into heavy military expenditures. This . 
latter was the consequence of the rest of the world rc- 
maining capitalistic# and imperialistic The Soviet people 
h e w  that, soon or late, some capitalist power, or powers, 
would strike at and invade the Soviet Union, as Nazi 
Germany finally did. 
Some open, and some covert, enenmies of the U. S. S.'R * 
claim that a new exploiting class has arisen there. They 
pretend to see in t h e  officials of the Soviet system, and 
the variations in incomes, a new exploitingclass. Yet, it is 
admitted that this new "class" does not own the means 
of productio~, that the means of production is socialized, 
that no one there can start it.l business, as in America, for 
instance, and hire and exploit wage workers for profit. 
- This seeing in the disparity of income, a new form of 
exploitation, and claiming that the Soviet officialdom is a 
new ruling and exploiting class, is a stupid mental distor- 
tion. It is the result of lack of dialectical reasoning and 
historical knowledge, a lack of Marxian balance on the . 
part of those daiming to be socialists, and confusion or 
deliberate falsification. on the part of spokesmen of capi- 
talism. 
I 
- 
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. In the p r k n t  stage of the revolutionary process, full 
communism is not pssibl i  Disparity' of  income, based 
upon differences in productive capau,$y, mush yet prevaik 
And .inwgnes of offidals, the services of whom are can- 
siderd,.by the Soviet people. to be valuable, are dso upon 
-the s q e  basis.. Full c o m m u h ,  in &is relation, is. usu- 
aivisualiized upon ,the princide of, "Ffom each, accord- 
. ing:to his ability, to each, according to his needs:' - .  
.- This cer-y would not be '.'eqw&y,''.ia -he ca- 
use. af tbe term, becaw the -"need&". of-&=. with sent 
ability to produce, er otkmvise serve; might. be be nomorr, 
or wen lea, than tha of a ve y poor .producer, or 
utor, to the social whole. This-disparity, in the opwitc 
direction, could give rise to the chiyge of speeiPl pri6- 
lege and a -new. "exploi@ng class#" tbe. less efficient ex- 
ploiting the mori efficient, ete. Of course it would .be a 
&tor-, just as all claims that classes are ditermincd 
by *hi& of in& ip a distortion. If that were true, 
them there would be many caphalist classes, md mnny 
m r b g  class, in each capitalist , nation I now.. 
. . 
A ,comtct understanding of cap i t ab  q p l ~ i ~ ~ ~  
which the rule of th' proletariat abolisb, &' be- k t  
allimd ' u when we c~mprehend the chamet&stiic of 
wzgei, d of thc werking -day, the n1a-P; of the 
a e c c ~ o ~ y  labor t h e  to the surplus igbw #&G; *dd, con- 
sequently, & tbe dasrelapdonships which .. uiu diezekom. 
Organized labor would be- able to- f i g h t s  more e f f e  
tiuely if its membership understthd WAGES abd tbdr 
relation to the WORKING DAY. 

History of 
The Supreme Court of the 
United States 
For over rn century the Supreme Court of the United Stater 
has towered aloft in omnipotent away over all oth'er instid 
tutionr. A&rolute and final, it. decreer have lone deep into 
the hirtory of the nation and have had their mighty effect 
upon the warm of the clauer. Thir book ir a eomprehensivrt 
history of the development of capitdirt rerourcea, power and 
tacticr, atad of the great and continuing coafiict of daarea. 
It revealr the true oourcer of the primitive accumulation of 
wealth which, beginning with the appropriation of land und 
the dispouearion of the workerr, ham extended to the elabo- 
rate form of capitaliatic power erbting today. 
Palpably, a dominant claw murt have some ruprernc imti- 
tution through which it can exprerr ita conaecutive demand, 
and enforce ita will. In the United Stater the one all-potent 
institution automatically rerponding to there demands and 
enforcing them has been the Supreme Court. Verted with 
absolute and unappealable power, it has been able, with r 
marvelously adaptable flexibility, to transmute that will not 
merely into law but into action. This History of the Supreme 
Court, being a narrative of the deeds of the chief bulwark of 
capitalism; conrtitutes at  the same time the beat hirtory ef 
the United States that has yet appeared. One large volume, 
823 pager. $2.50. 
CHARLES H. KERR & COMPANY 
CO-OPERATWE PUBLISHERS, CHICAW 
The Ancient Lowly 
A History of the Ancient Worlcing Peoiple From the Euliert 
T'ia to the Adoption of ChrisWty by Cansfanthe. 
By C. Osbaae Wad. Cloth, two volumes, 690 md 716 
pagk Each $2.M). Either dume .OM separately. 
Before written history be- society wu lrlready divided 
into exploiting and uploited classes, master and slave, lord 
daibjecti,rulerandruled. A n d f m m t h e f i r s t t h e ~  
class has writtem'tho histories, written them in acoordancs with 
its Owa interests and fr- its own poiat of V i e w e  
To artivc at the red rtay of the life of the o p p d  
classes in ancient times was a task of almost incredible d i 5  
dties.- To this work Osborne .Ward gave a lifetime of dilil 
gent resear&, and his discwveries are ernbodied in the two 
vohnnes satitled Tbe Ancient Lowly* He has gatbered to 
g&bm into a connected narrative pmctidy everytbg-pa- 
tab& to his sttbjed in the pttblirhed bratwe of Greece and 
Rome, including in bk inquiry many rare wwks only to be 
c o d e d  in tfre great European libparicr. But he did not stop 
here. Many of the most im-t records of the andoak 
laboa unions are preserved only in the form of stone tablets 
that have withstood the derstructjve forces of the centuries, 
and the author travded an foot many hundreds of nail- 
Mcmd the Mediterranean Sea, decipherkg these inscriptions. 
Palups the most start,bg of hh conchwioas is that 
Christianity was originally a movement of organized labor. 
~ p ~ d t h e e a r l y C h r i s ~ i s s h o w n t o h a v e ~  
fiom the age-1- clrr# struggle between expleiters and ex- 
p W .  And the mtmt -emus t#bg about the book from 
the capita& view* is tht the author door not merely 
~ureoltioru;I#provesthem. 
CHARLES H. KERR & COMPANY 
CENTENARY EDITION 
The Positive Outcome of Philow- - - " y 
By, g o d  
One of the best boob we have ever publbhed ia THE 
- POSITIVE OUTCOME OF PHILOSOPHY. We have -Id 
many thousands of Joaef Dietzgen's books, and readers everp- - 
where have testified to their educatienal value and to the 
enjoyment and enlightenment they obtained from the study 
of Dictzen. 
December 9th' 1928, the hundredth anniveraarp of 
the birth of Josef Dietzgen. To commemorate the event we 
published, with the kind aaaistance of his son, Eugen Dietzgea, 
a new translation of THE POSITIVE OUTCOME OF 
PHILOSOPHY. This new translation from the original Ger- 
man is by W. W. Craik, an Englishman, h ident  of Hamburg. 
Good as our former edition was, we do nqt bitate to 
assert that this translation ia immense1 superasr. It ia ia 
has certainly done his work well. 
I clear and expressive English, which simp sea the rtudy. Crrrik 
To thom wh? have formerly &d the philos~phy d J e d  ; 
Dietzgen, it ia not necessary to comment upon itr aneritr, but . 
- to those who have not yet participated in this pleasure we 
. wish to give here a brief outline of ita _content. 
I t  deals with the nature and subetance of thinking. It 
rtrips the human mind of the mysticirm that is usually attached 
to it, and sbows the functioning of the brain ae a perfed 
natural process. Just as Karl Marx and *Frederick ~ n g e E  
traced history and economics along evdutimary lines, to the 
logical conc~nsioh that a new uocial order is inevitable, #r 
Joacf 'Dietzgen traced the evolution of human thought, as 
'expressed through philosophy, to its positive outcome. He 
shows that the natural sciences have taken over every branch 
of the old-time philosophy, leaving only the thinking procers- 
itself to be explained. This 'latter he accomplishes in a mas- 
terly fashion in his chapter on "The Natuk of Human Brain- 
Work." 
 he. Centenary Editidn of THE POSITIVE OUTCOME OF - 
. PHILOSOPHY is handsomely bound in maroon cloth +th 
-ld stamping and contains a poptrait ' of its. famous author. . 
,Price $2.00, postage paid. ' * ;  
cwmms H. KERR 8, C ~ M P ~  - 
The Orisin of the Family 
PRIVATE PROPERTY AND THE STATE 
By Frederick Engels 
The book on which are based all subsequent works on 
property and the State written by Socialists and Communists. 
What is the State? How did it arise? Doea it represent all 
the people? Will it eve;. disappear? What is its function? 
When did Private Property arise? And how? h a a  the in- 
dtution of the Family changed and evolved? Just now all 
over the world socialists, anarchists, ayndicaliats and com- 
munists are divided upon the subject of the State, its origin, 
its function and its future. Which group are you in, and do 
you know why? This book explains these vital questions for 
y o u  cloth, 2 1 7 pages, 76 -fa 
UTOPIAN AND SCIENTIFIC 
By Frederick Engelr 
When may we expect a proletarian revohtion? Can we 
plan to have it at a certain time? Can we carry a revo- 
lution by propaganda? Does it depend on what we desire? 
We all want tickets to the New Society of the Workers, HOW 
can we know how near we are historically? Engels gives U8 
the signs in this book. They never fail. When we under- 
rtand them we can know how to use social and economic 
forces to carry US forward to the New Day, Cloth, 60 cents; 
paper, 25 cents. 
CO-QPERATIVE PUBLISHERS, CHICAGO 
ANTI-DUHRING 
u Herr Eugene DGhrtng's evolution in  Science 
By Frederick Engels 
A h  comtrzins 'The Ma&' a d  #be mtbor's i@~& 
k "Skirtli'sm, Utopib a d  Sci- & .  
Part I treats with Philosophy, giving the most compre- 
hensive statement of Marx and Engels with regard to this 
question than anywhere else in their published writings. 
Part I1 is, in effect, an outline and introduction to the 
,three volumes of Capital, along with interesting d ? ' ~  on
the force theory and warfare and militarism. Part I11 ex- 
plains the basis of modern in its entire range 
of program, strategy and tactics. 
Anti-DEhritzg is the only work compressing into one 
volume the Marxian world-outlook in its relation to the 
various fields of knowledge and science and the society of 
the future. Engels says of this work: "I had to treat of 
all and every possible subject, from the concepts of time 
and space to bimetallism; from the eternity of matter and 
motion to the perishable nature of moral ideas; from Dar- 
win's natural selection to the education of youth in a future 
society. Anyhow, the systematic comprehehsiveness of my 
hppnent gave me the opportunity of developing, in opp- 
sition to him, and in a more connected form than had pre- 
viously been done, the views held by-Mam and myself on 
this great variety of subjects. And thai was the princi* 
reason which made me 'undertake this otherwise un ateful 
, task." Ptice, poetpai , $2.00 
Wri~e for complete lirt 
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